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preschool

playground

by Linda Mather

By now you may al 1 have seen the new
'happening" in the playground.

The community owes its thanks for
this construction mainly to Roger and Joan
Sommer who organized our tremendously
successful preschool auction last spring.
(The community could also give itself a
vote of thanks for supporting the auction
'SO ' generous ) y!)

The design for the cl imbing frame
was adapted by Alan Mather from one bui lt
in Cumberland by Jay Crowder. Alan and
Robert Fox spent many long hours per
fecting the design for Denman Island use
and the end result has exceeded our hopes
for a sturdy, imaginative and creative
play structure.

We'd l ike to thank Alan £■ Bob for
their designing and bui lding efforts.
We'd also l ike to thank John Isbister
(who donated his time to clear and pre
pare the bui lding site,) Jim Pepper (who
fel led the trees), Col in Pearlson (who
donated the poles) , J. Mather Trucking
(for the soon to be donated gravel) as
wel l as al l the people who showed up for
the work-bee to buck, spl it, ard stack
the firewood which was donated to the
hal 1 .

In addition, we'd l ike to thank the
Vancouver Foundation for their $1100, grant
which helped to fund the project.

Photo by Bev Meyer

We're currently reviewing our finances
and we hope to be able to continue with
the playground project early in the
spring - we're looking forward to another
successful auction in the spring to help
us toward that end.
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An article by Des Kennedy appeared
in your Nov.-Dec. High Tide. It is a
tribute to Harlene Holm. A part of this
tribute congratulates Ms. Holm for sur
viving "a personal smear campaign and •
abusive telephone calls."

Anyone in the know, knows that this
reference to smears and phone calls is
meant to refer to myself. Brad Stormwell.
After a year of relative peace and quiet,
I  am being attacked. Again. Publ icly.
I 'm sick to death with this being attack
ed, and having to defend myself.

I  phone Harlene Holm four times in
four years. The first phone call lasted
one hour, in order to al low myself the
chance to explore the situation as seen
from Ms. Holm's point of view. The other
three phone cal ls lasted from two to five
minutes. Four cal ls in four years, and
I  am attacked for abusive phone calls.

I  propose to dispose of all domestic
wastes on my watershed lands only under the «
safest of conditions, which include posted
bonds and direct supervision by the Islands
Trust. Not once, but twice. My suggest
ions are turned down flat. For my
©fforts, I am attacked as an abuser of
watersheds, by persons who themselves
are involved in watershed developments
with serious, long-term consequences.

I  decide to point out the incon
sistencies of Denman watershed protection
to the publ ic at large. For this effort
at publ ic discussion on who's who and
what they are doing with their watershed
lands, I am attacked for "personal
smears". A backhanded compl iment to me,
to be sure, for what this says, is that *
the facts stand unasai lable, so the
attackers must decide that what I am
doing has to be "personal."

I  am sick and tired of being attack
ed for vague al l encompassing crimes,
such as "personal smears" or "abusive
cal ls". If you have anything on me, Des
Kennedy, just come right out with it.

I would be most Interested In hearing

con't page 3



con't from page 2

what a man, who has cleared a long stretch
of creek frontage, right to the creek
bed, not a bush or sapl ing left intact,
who has bui lt his house as close to that
same creek as he could get, (where's the
septic field?), on a twenty year flood
plain, and who decided to create two
ponds on his land, right in the very same
creek, decorated with even sized round
boulders along their rims - I would like
to hear what this man has to say about
threats to watersheds, which incidently,
is what my crime, for which I'm contin
uously punished, is supposed to be.

With three years of hindsight to
guide me, I would venture a guess that I
was originally attacked because I had
the audacity to want to enjoy my lands
Just l ike Harlene Holm enjoys hers, or
Des Kennedy enjoys his - but without the
proper socio-pol itical connections. I
am continuously being attacked, even after
a year of silence, because I have the
audacity to defend myself when being
a ttacked.

My conclusion is that my faux pas
was not having the right socio-pol itical
connections. Washington, Ottawa, Vic
toria, Denman Island. Plus ca change
plus ca reste la meme.

Brad Stormwell

Land Steward
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Hi Island Friends,

Please note insert below. If I

thought that al l the magazines I sub
scribe to were available at the Denman
and Hornby Libraries (including At 1 antic
and writers Digest) there would be no
need to send these notices up. Since
I  don't know - up it comes for Cassie
Bassett and several others there whose
abi l ity to set thoughts to lyrical
words approach world class abil ity -
and, sometimes, cl imb way up to the top,
i ndeedI

Busy here. Hope to be back up in
Southern B.C. next spring when I have
begun to let go here - so have a joy
ful hol iday season with snow 'n stuff.
(That which is not seen here in the heat
of Sacramento County. Anybody want to
buy this house? I was born in snow
country and hope to die in it - event
ual 1 y.

Nina Wheeler

Poetry
Contest
World of Poetry Is sponsoring a new
poetry contest, open to all poets. Grand
prize Is $1,000. There are 100 prizes In
all. For a FREE list of rules and prizes
write, World of Poetry, 2431 Stockton,
Dept. T, Sacramento, California 95817.

Nsme

Address

Clly

Stale ZIP

STAMPS FOR OXFAM

OXFAM is asking for all types of
stamps - which they sell for funds.

A can is at the Denman store for

collection. Please cut off the stamps
with a border of envelope.

Audrey Egan

Recycl i ng

I  am looking for old defunct type
writers that I can use for parts. If
anyone has got one lying around that they
would l ike to get rid of please call me
at 335-2953.

Robbie Newton

THANK YOU

" for buying the 3rd Annual High Tidings
Calendar.

" for contributing your art, prose,
poetry, creative energy and skill to
wards producing this year's calendar,

" for supporting High Tides.
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LAND STATS - THE FACTS

The following figures are based on the United Nations' Food & Agriculture Or
ganization (fag) Production Yearbook of 1978 which gives 1977 estimates (this is the
latest edition I have been able to get hold of so fsr), and the corresponding 1977
Dopulation figures are drawn from the U.N. 1981 Demographic Yearbook.

Tab 1 e 1 - Population, land in use - wor 1 d totals and per capita averages.

a) Total land in use

Vegetable/crop land = 1,462
Animal/pasture land = 3,058
Wood/forest land = 4,077

- 8,597 mill ion hectares (or 21,234 mill ion acres)
( )or 3,611
(or 4,077
(or 10,070

b) World population = 4,369 millions

c) Total land per person
Crop land per person
Pasture land per person
Forest land per person

= 1.96 hectare (or 4.86 acres)
= 0.33 " (or 0.83 " )
= 0.70 " (or 1.73 " )
= 0.92 " (or 2.30 " ) 1

d) Note well that these figures do not include urban lands and roadways, nor wild-
lands including deserts and so on, many of which are mined for their mineral
wealth including oil £• gas; nor (I think) are parklands included. And to repeat
the-seas and oceans, with their minerals, and vegetable and animal life, are not
entering our account.

Thus, there is enough arei-land in the world today for every human being to
obatin about 2 hectares or 5 acres of average fertility, if it was all shared out
equally. Some degree of conversion from say pasture land to crop land or forest land
to pasture land could be effected if needed. Of course, there are considerable
differences in soil fertility, weather, access to water, etc., which have ultimately
to be taken into account to obtain an accurate picture. But these figures by them
selves already clearly indicate that the earth is still a place of abundance and
pienty.

Table 2 - Population, land in use - continent totals and per capita averages.

a)

b)

c)

landTota 1

crops

pasture

forests

Populat ion

Total land

per person

crops each
pasture ea.

forests ea.

Afri ca

1,642
208

797

637

446

N.Ame r.

1,112
232

264

616

244

C.Ame r.

226

34
90

102

113

S.Amer.

1.472
108

443
921

221

As i a USSR Europe Oceania
1,566 1,526 384 666
458 232 142 46
537 374 87 465
571 920 155 155

2,469 320 534 22

3.69 4.55 2.00 6,66 0.64
0.47 0.95 0.30 0.49 0.19
1.79 1.08 0.80 2.00 0.22

1.43 2.52 0.90 4.17 0.23

4.78

0.73
1.17
2.88

0.72

0.27
0.16

0.29

30.28

2.09
21.14

7.05

seas
d) Again, not including urban lands, roadways, wildlands, possibly parks: nor the

As in the previous table, these are 1977 figures. Overall land areas in use are
in millions of hectares, population figures are in millions, and the land in use
available per person figures are hectares. North America should include Greenland,
but doesn't; I have assumed zero for this land mass. U.S.S.R. is singled out because
it spans two continents; the figures for Asio and Europe do not include the Soviet
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Union. Oceania includes Austral ia, New Zealand and the South Pacific region.

There's more than enough for everybody.

if those with too much are will ing to share with the disinherited.

Here are the land per person figures for Canada, still and always according to
the United Nations' Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO Production Yearbook of
1978 giving 1977 data.

Table ^ - Population, Land in use - Canada totals and per capita averages.

a) Total land in use ■ 393 mil lion hectares (or 971 million acres)
for crops = kk " " (or 109 " " )
for pasture = 23 " " (or 57 " " )
for timber = 326 " " (or 805 " " )

■  - 1

b) Canada's Population = 23 millions (U.N. Demographic Yearbook, 1977) y
c) Total land per person = I7.O8 hectares (or A2.2 acres) '

Crop land per person = I.9I " (or k.J '• )
Pasture land per person = 1.00 " (or 2.5 " ) ^

"  (or 35.0 " )Forest land per person = 14.17
fOfiAfCH fANOI

d) Note well these figures exclude: (the following data is frbm Europa Yearbook)
- urban/cleared/developed land, 3.4 mi 11 ion Ha. (or 0.15 Ha. per person)
-  lands classified as wild, 433.4 mill ion Ha. (or 18.8 Ha. per person)
- nor, I think, are parklands included
- nor, of course, the lakes, seas and oceans.

Thus there is enough land in Canada for every man, woman, and child here to have
®bout 17 hectares or 42 acres each of agri-land, plus as much again "wi ldland",
'^lus a l ittle plot in the city.

Please now compare these figures with those in Table 1, giving the equivalent
data for the world as a whole. We see that the average Canadian would have 83- times
the average agri-land of any other world citizen.

to the Canada Yearbook (1976 data), 38.6% of Canadians are l iving in
57 cities of over 50,000 people, the others l ive in towns and vil lages or in more
individual circumstances. These 8,8 mi l l ion city dwellers would require 17 mi l l ion
ectares of agri-land to leave the cities. Compare this to the above 393 mi ll ion
hectares land-in-use total for Canada today.

The density of population in Canada is 2.5 persons per square kilometer (100 Ha.)
^  qII the agricultural and forest land in Canada was distributed in accordance

Th* world averages, this country could house 200 mil l ion people comfortably.This would result in a population density nation-wide of 0.5 person per sq. Km.

Let us now consider the magnitudes and directions of migration which would be
necessary to achieve a more balanced land distribution globally. The following
igures are calculated from the previous, simply by considering what movement of

population would be necessary to attain an average density for the agri-land base
avai lable in each region at our point of time. The figures vary according to what
category of land we derive them from.

con't page 6
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Table 4 - Population Migrations (in mill ions) needed for balanced land d istribut ion.

Counts based on: Africa N.Ame r. C.Ame r S.Ame r As ia Ussr Europe Oceai

Cropland only +184 +459 -10 + 106 -1081 +383 -104 + 117
Croo + pasture

only +530 +238 +7 +314 -1503 +268 -312 +474
Crop, pasture + •

forest +392 +323 +-0 +530 -1670 +459 -338 +318

Again, this is for 1977. Plus signs signify possible immigration, minus signs
indicate necessary emigration. If we sum up all the positive and negative migrations,
we obtain: counting cropland only, a movement of about 1.2 bill ion people; counting
crop and pasture land only, about 1.8 billion; and counting crop, pasture and forest
land together, about 2.0 billion. Thus, between i and ̂  of humankind would have to
move to take possession of its rightful heritage. Of course, these are mind-boggl
ing figures; but not impossible to put into practise if people are open to it if
you consider how much travel occurs anyway and the transportation available. '

Questions/Comments to: Avi Sion, 8230 Island Hwy., Fanny Bay, B.C. (335-0625)

gap'g
olJi Furd Tf^ffCUC

Icmg 110 y)djet ihiakti 20 JinnAicMifW'i

I  , , ̂.J. 1
-to weo-r 11 .
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lESSiuionnaiionanswers your aaaa

m

Dear Ms. Information,

Are we hippies becoming the new conservatives? I used to be so proud^^*WMj
to wear my hand woven poncho and my earthy gumboots and stride down the
streets of Courtenay. But now I can't even go down 5th Street anymore
without struggl ing with my terrible urge to go into Pure Pizazz or Touch of Ijl^^
Class or Lesl ie's. I have an incredible craving to put on a tai lored tweed If
jacket, sl ip in to a pair of plastic pumps and throw out my baggy ve lour pantsB H
Its getting so I can't even go to town anymore, not even to Safeway. VV

I'm so ashamed. Here I am, a true, blue hippie, but there are places in my
heart that cry out 'Yup,yup!' Could it be my karma that I have the soul of a Yuppie
but the wardrobe of a Hippie?

Soul Searching Closet Case

Dear SSCC,

I  hate to say this but I could see this coming. The minute the RRAP grants
infi ltrated Denman Island I knew it was the beginning of the end. Almost gone are
the Quaint Hippie cabins tucked away in the woods with cedar shakes, their own l ittle
gardens and generating qual ities of sweetness and dignity.

There is only so far you can go with perfection - its al l down hi l l after that.
Life blurs into Just another rotten day In paradise. This is why a mere trip to
Buckley Bay puts you into moral turpitude. I would suggest to you to get swept away
by "Dress for success", but remember: l ife is a cycle (a recycle in your case).
Put your long skirts, ponchos, and velour yoga pants into a black plastic garbage
bag, label clearly and store it in your ex-outhouse (which thanks to RRAP you can
cleverly convert into a storage shed for nostalgic memorabi l ia) and go to it!

to celebrate (and this is my advice to all of you), the New Year with
appropriate decadence I recommend chocolates and brandy while you soak in your favourite
bubble bath in your brand new RRAP sponsored bathroom. (I know I wil l).

Ms. Information
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GLASS
CUSTOM CUTS

THERMAL UNITS

TEMPERED SAFETY GLASS

THERMAL CONVERSIONS

335-2569

Wayne McDonald
General Del ivery
Union Bay, B.C.
VOR 3B0

!^eniiiiian Store
and Cafe
' W ' 11^

Monday - Saturday 8:30-6:30
Friday - 8:30-8:30
Sunday - Hol idays 10:00-^:00

Cafe (2:00)

HIGH TIDES

NEW MAILING

ADDRESS

FOR CORRESPONDENCE

SUBMISSIONS, ADS

SUBSCRIPTIONS

HIGH TIDES

BOX 6
DENMAN ISLAND, B.Co

VOR 1T0

CANADA

Just a reminder that all articles,
stories, whatever, sent in to High
Tides, MUST be printed or typed, double
spaced.

Lastly, please remember that the
deadl ine date is the fourth Monday of
every month. Anyone Is welcome to
send us a story or article to be
printed in High Tides, So let's
hear from you one and all.

IT LOOKS ANTIQUE...
BUT BEHIND THOSE BIO AIRTIGHT

CASTIROM DOORS LIES THE MOST MODERN
IN WOOD COOniNG TECHNOLOCY

• Bitras either wockI or coal
• Takes logs np to 16" long
• Self cleaning oven—16" wide,

15'/4''deep, 13" high
(1.9 cubic feet capacity)

• Accmate tcin|)cranirc gauge
• Insulated back and sides
• 10" X 16" oblong hotplate
• 9Vi" diameter cook plate

MADE IN IKELANOSyWATERFORD

WOODSTOVES UNLIMITED
2104 Cliffe Ave. 334 -4 133
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w/m//vG
REPORT

/iN

OPEN LETTER TO THE PEOPLE OF DENMAN

by PLENTY CANADA

TiCUA

Guaps^uupb

DoHimcA u

f^PT|Ni4Ke

S^'Uio^ t,
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TH£ SRCNADlMfiJ.*;

(jRENAPA
O

0

Greetings from St. Luci
a.

erhaps, first of all we do need to make an apology for the long lapse of time

M^ch^'^1 's mainly because the old crew of Patrick and Susan,Janet, et all, have all departed these shores and being a new team we
a  preoccupied in settl ing in. Taken a bit longer then expected, unfortunately!

Now then for introductions!

the baranj i and Christine Kilgour - soy technicians from Ontario who are in
snva ? setting up a Soy Centre in Castries, as wel l as doing island-widesoya processing demonstrations.

wi

el

j  fg D and Rosemary Kempadoo - the former in integrated village human development;
"^^tc ^semary especial ly interested in mothercraft, applied nutrition, handicrafts,
thp» were born in Guyana and have l ived and worked in various parts oftne Caribbean and Europe.

Plenty's first year's work concentrated mainly on;
conducting field trials in soya production; this proved convincingly

soya beans do grow very easily and produce abundantly in these parts.

in hr^n, Jenionst rat ions in the processing of soya beans into milk, tofu, etc. and•n home cooking of these products.

our off program (which we hope to carry through for three years and beyond),errorts will focus on:

smal l 9 low-cost - high-nutrient foodstuff program through encouraging^  armers to produce soya beans (and other crops which are complimentary to soya;
grams such as corn, sorghum, rice, etc.)

- acting as catalysts for integrated village development projects, including
rural industries, handicrafts, appiled nutr1tIon, health, education, etc.

- setting up a Soy Centre in Castries, our capital, where we can make available,
at cost, soy products; hold training sessions in processing and home cooking etc.

-  Initiating a Development Education Program through a multi-media approach,
including video.

con't page 11
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I mport ance

of

Recycling

by HAL KNIGHT - Alderman, Saanich

One of our serious social problems today Is the disposal of wastes. There has
been no satisfactory solution to radioactive waste disposal, and the amount of
conventional garbage continues to Increase every year, rapidly fill ing near-by
garbage dumps. The very acute disposal problem In Greater Vancouver has led to one
proposal to dump their garbage Into old quarries on Texada Island.

Recycl ing exists In our region (Saanich) through the Recycl ing Depot on Borden
Street operated by the Capital Regional District. But expanding the recycl ing
program regional ly wasn't serlous 1 y cons Idered before doing costly studies of a
garbage to energy plant. Since I98O the municipality of Saanich has had two re
cycl ing pilot projects that Include about 10 percent of the home col lection. These
projects are now In jeopardy because the Saanich Council has reduced the recycl ing
budget by ^0 percent. At the same time Council approved a budget of $1,100 000.00
for the regular home garbage disposal.

The possibi l ity of making money from garbage or at least partial ly recovering
the costs of disposal has been Il lustrated In a I98I report prepared for the B C
Ministry of the Environment. This report says that In B.C. recycled materials re
present only 1 percent of the potential. A goal of 10 percent could be easily
obtained. Evidence from Eastern Canada and the U.S. Indicates a goal of 50 percent
or more Is not unreasonable.

Chief among the many barriers to a ful l-blown municipal or regional recycl ing
program Is a dependency and Investment In existing sol id waste disposal technology
and methods. Many municipal ities and regions are not ful ly aware of the benefits
of recycl ing nor of the hidden costs of regular waste disposal systems. Because of
this lack of Information they are reluctant to add to their existing system, a
commitment to recycl ing, even though recycl ing has many benefits, produces a financia
return and partial ly solves the mounting waste problem. While the existing refuse
disposal system only continues to Increase In cost.

Benefits of Recycl ing:

-Materials that would be refuse are col lected and sold at a profit. This Is
added revenue for the municipal ity.

-Materials are diverted from the Hartland Road dump. The amounts are known and
are paid for on a per ton basis by the province or regional district who Indirectly
benefit. There are diversion credits received In other parts of the province, but
not by Saanich.

-Reduces or postpones replacement costs for a new garbage dump.
-Reduces transportation costs to the Hartland Road Dump.
-Conserves energy. If aluminum sheeting Is produced from recycled aluminum

only, and not aluminum ore, there Is a 97% saving In energy, a 96% reduction In air
pol lution, a 97% reduction In water pollution, a 100% reduction In source waste, a
95% saving In water used; and a 98% saving In material. These figures are quoted
In a recent report by the B.C. Ministry of Energy Mines and Petroleum Resources.



RECYCLING CONTINUED. H

-Conserves natural resources. A detinning plant in B.C. could conserve val
uable tin, only about 3 percent of which is produced in Canada. Current price of
tin is about $16,250.00 per metric ton.

-Could create new industries and new permanent jobs. Creates jobs for handicapped
peopIe.

-Low capital costs involved.

-Prevents pol lution and pollution control costs.

-Helps to improve Canada's balance of payment position.

-Helps to solve the solid waste disposal problem.
-Helps to prevent l itter.

In summary, what are our choices?

1 . A very high capital cost garbage to energy plant. However, it has been shown
elsewhere that such plants have many difficulties and seem to be totally liiipraclical
for a city of this size. In addition no markets for the energy have been establ ished.

2. Depend upon landfi l l sites such as Hartland Road dump. Some sort of landfi l l
site is required in any event for some waste can be disposed of no other way.
However, we should prolong the use of Hartland Road dump as long as possible and have
i t operate under stringent pollution control. The less we dump at Hartland Road the
longer we prolong its l ife and reduce costs of renewal, pol lution, replacement,
operations, transportation, and capital investment. Recycl ing does a 1 1 these.'

3. The more waste recycled, the more revenue and less cost per unit for col lection.
The ultimate for effectiveness should be to combine both recycl ing and reguaIr
garbage col lections into a single system. So if people want to save dol lars and make
sense, and become part of the solution instead of part of the problem, then RECYCLE.
In addition to be more effective, REDUCE, REUSE, REPAIR, RECOVER and get neighbours
to do I i kewi se.

TWINNING REPORT con't from page 9

Wc ^hall actively pursue the twinning program - from people to people. We
think we are now In a somewhat better position to do this since, at this stage, we
are more closely Involved with St. Luclans personally, both Individual ly and as groups

It would be very helpful Indeed, If you at your end could up-date us In your
planning. Interests and hopes so that we can act, at least In the first Instance,
as contact persons.

We do promise that by the end of the year we will Itemise some specific Interests
Irom this end. Certainly we can undertake to do our best to keep communications
going once we get going again.

In the meantime, kindly address correspondence to;

Rosemary Kempadoo
Plenty Canada
P.O. Box 269
Castries, St. Lucia.

Peace I
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Denman Island RATEPAYERS'

December 10 Meeting

The meeting began with a half hour presentation by the Baynes Sound Lions Club.
The Lions are interested in sponsoring the formation of a Denman Island Lions Club
Chapter. Clearly the Lions organization is a very effective fund raising machine who
who have made impressive donations to numerous charities and medical institutions
around the Comox Valley as well as throughout Canada and the United States.

Any men interested in helping to organize such a group or who might be interested
in joining the Baynes Sound Liens should contact:

Harold Marfel1 335-038U
Cec Specht 335-0339
Bi ll Biillen 335-2253

OMBUDSMAN - Karl Friedmann responded to a request by Ratepayers that he investigate
the administrative actions of Bill Ritchie, Minister of Municiapl Affairs, in the
Minister's decisions to reject Community Plans that attempted to address controls
for Crown Land and resource planning.

Dr. Friedmann stated that, since the Islands Trust had received legal opinion
that the Minister's interpretation of the Municipal Act was incorrect, he as Om
budsman would not directly interfere with the Trusts' intended negotiation with
Bil l Ri tch ie.

TWINNING - Ratepayers received an update letter from PLENTY CANADA'S new representa
tives on St. Lucia. See the Twinning Report in this issue.

INCINERATOR REFERENDUM - Ratepayers received majority support from the Regional
Board in this organization's contesting of the wording of the ballot. Most of the
Board members agreed that although the wording was legal it was confusing. Wayne
d'Easum, Administrator, has written to the Minister of Municiapl Affairs requesting
that the referendum be held again utilizing different wording. If the Minister
agrees, the referendum could be held in late January or February.

HOW MUCH WILL THE INCINERATOR COST? Ratepayers stated in its bulk mail out that
the yearly cost for both garbage collection service and for servicing the $25,000.
debenture loan would be 3-3 mils or $1*1,0^3.50 for 5 years. This in format ion'came
directly from the Regional Board. Ratepayers has the letter on file to prove ihe
val idity of the figures. The claim that the incinerator purchase would cost tax
payers $3'*,9'tO.OO a year is disputed by the Regional Board - they ought to know.

SALMON ID ENHANCEMENT - David Fairbairn reported that the hatchery now has about
30,000 eggs in its trays. An application to Canada Works Program for paid labour
to continue on with the next phase of the project has been rejected by the Conservative
Government. The program will continue on in a reduced scale util izing the enthusiasm
and dedication of volunteers. Anyone interested in helping should contact David
(5-011A) or Roger Vinnedge (5-2^17).

EDUCATION - Ratepayers unanimously supported a motion to send a letter to Jack
Heinrich protesting his Ministry's continued budget cut backs and its rejection of
the BURNS PLAN.

RATEPAYERS NEXT MEETING

January l^th
8:00 pm

COMMUNITY HALL
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Jhsi- in ®

Cy Peck Leaves

The Cy Peck has final ly done it -
It left its controversial berthage at
the Denman Wharf during the darkness of
Friday night, Jan, 4th. Rumour has it
that the old car ferry was towed to
Nana imo.

Last fall two Vancouver business

-men-made-a brief inspection of the_Cy ..

Peck. They had been approached by its
owner, Dale Foresberg, to promote the
ferry's restoration with an eye on
Expo '86. They hoped that the Cy
Peck would be used as a historical

di splay.

Early last year, Foresberg stated
that a group of Cortes Islanders were
interested in restoring B.C.'s first
car ferry. At that time, he had hoped
to have the vessel towed from the Den

man Wharf by early summer.

by Dora

Wil l iam Sinkerson Yates Swan, better
known to island residents as "Sinky Swan"
was born on Denman, Oct. 9, 1895, died
In Nanaimo on Nov. 20, 1984.

Most of his l ife was spent on Den
man, farming and logging. Swan Road was
named for his family,, the.farm.now owned
by the Martins was for many years home
to Sinky and Gertie, his wife, who was a
teacher on Denman at one time; SInky's
Father, Robert spent his later years in
thei r home.

To many of our residents Sinky was
unknown, to us who knew him, his exploits
wil l be remembered, and another 'character'
has passed from our l ives, his memory
1 i ngers,
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Silk Roses

Al l night long 1 dreamed ny Father
WouId not die.

He engineered evasions and refusals,
Jumping up out of his wheelchair
Becoming young again --
Looking l ike Errol Flynn (who is also dead)
Stating he had no time to die
For after all, he was a busy man.

Daddy and me and death
Dancing dancing

And me awakening, then dying
Back into sleep as quickly as I could.
Needing to dance with him more and more

To keep him from flying away,

Today at the Safeway
I  take my time.

I mosey. Over the curly heads
Of broccoli and caul iflower
I meet e friend.

We speak of everything but her tiny
Baby who died,
Who I can almost see

Tucked in the corner of her eye.
How to express our connectedness

and open the palm?
How to grieve

Yet continue on?

Over the peanut butter, I and another
Reflect on a head on collision
And immediate brain death

Of someone we know, we knew - now gone.
An artist, a friend, a lover, a son.

And on to the fat blushing radishes and mushrooms
With yet another, this time speaking of hot flashes
And the exaggerated moods of menopause.
The flash of years from puberty to 45.
She tells of opening her fislj* and how
All gifts come
when she lets go.



I  breathe my way from the eggs to the bacon.
Where two women are sharing about Mother
Who is not at al i wel l.

Her mind is fine, but the body is pretty much gone.
Send her my love, one says.
She was always so good with the children.

And then, near the vitamins.
An aqualntance mentions a move
To Calgary
To be closer to hospital

For her Son
Who is 8 years old
Who has leukemia.
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1 would never buy silk flowers.
But today is overcast.
Today is a fiendish gallop toward solstice,
Scorpio is coming - The pumpkins are fat,
Looking l ike Leo leftovers - fat unhinged suns
Neighbors argue.
Pol iticians sit on their points of view
Like deranged broody hens.
As if they expect their excrement
To hatch into peacocks of peace.

Ups ta i rs

ups ta i rs

the l ight goes out then on
mozart

tumbles from the radio
before i can turn it off
'  d i s1 i ke moza r t
•  never hear the black keys
on 1 y

the staccato pounding majors
tha t dip
unful 1fi 1 led

towa rds
^ time that is
g i ven
*5 i gn i f 1 cance
over our t ime

time which is of l ittle credence until
•nto historical terms
i^ips ta i rs

there is a request for silence
the breathing
of the refrigerator
is al l

save the scratching of paoer
that is fami 1 iar
i  disl ike
mozart

translated

Cars col 1 ide.

People shoot one another.
Bang bang you're dead.

Men rape
Vil lages disappear.

My Father real ly is gone.
I  enter the diamond of my grief
Remembering a daughter's tears

Las t ful l moon.
And I buy a spray of si lk roses,
Grasping in my hand
Something artificial.
Something deathless,
A gift For a daughter

And a prayer for grace
For al l of us.

by Ro

ups ta i rs . . .

by j. wyckham/84
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by Ro1f Ludvi gsen

The geologic record of Denman Island is obscured by a scanty veneer of soi l and
loam. Rocks poke through the moss in many road ditches, but low tide reveals the
true foundations of this island. Under a surflcial litter of driftwood, gravel,
barnacles, oyster and clam shel ls is found sol id bedrock of conglomerate, sandstone,
and shale - sometimes fossi I-bearing. These rocks and fossi ls, l ike the trees,
birds, sea l ife, mushrooms, etc., are parts of the island's natural history. More
over, the topography of Denman Island is control led directly by the stratigraphic
success ion.

Denman Island was first investigated geological ly by James Richardson of the
Geological Survey of Canada in the iSyO's. British Columbia had just been enticed
to join confederation with the promise of a transcontinental railroad. And because
rai lroads consume coal, the federal government was anxious to locate new and better
coal deposits to augment the low grade deposits at Nanaimo and Comox which were,
at that time, the only source of coal along the entire North American Pacific coast.
So Richardson was dispatched to study the geology of known coal deposits and to find
new ones on Vancouver Island and on the islands in the Strait of Georgia. He found
no coal on Denman Island, but his notes and collections laid the foundation for a
sound stratigraphic framework.

The Denman Island sedimentary rocks are regularly arranged as tabular beds which
are gently incl ined towards the east. Were they seen in one place, these beds would
form a stack about 500 meters high. The rocks are assigned to formations which
can be mapped widely on eastern Vancouver Island and on the islands in the Strait
of Georgia - from Campbell River in the north to the Saanich Peninsula and Orcas
Island in the south.

The oldest unit on Denman Island is the Cedar District Formation. It is best

seen along the west shore and it forms the flat bench occupied by Northwest Road
and Lacon Road. This formation consists of shale and minor sandstone which were
deposited in a moderately deep marine environment- It is characterized by a great
abundance of circular and oblong concretions, some of which contain fossil clams and
ammonites (extinct relatives of the Pearly Nautilus), notably a straight ammonite
cal led Bacul ites rex Anderson. Only the higher part of the formation is exposed on
the island, the lower part is hidden underneath Baynes Sound.

Denman Island owes its existence as an island to the broad outcrop belt of the
next unit. Most of the island is held up by resistant rocks of the De Courcy Form
ation. The thick bedded sandstones of the lower part of the formation are wel l
exposed at the steep hil l on Denman Road and at the Quarry. Even in the absence of
exposures, the base of the De Courcy is clearly marked at the base of the steep
ridge which runs paral lel to Northwest Road and Lacon Road in the central part of
the island. The higher parts of the formation contain coarse conglomerates consisting
of rounded volcanic rock fragments set in a sandstone matrix. The conglomerates are
best seen at the Gravelly Bay ferry dock and on the shore below East Road. The De
Courcy Formation represents a series of ancient deltas and alluvial fans which were
shed into a marginal sea from highlands located in central Vancouver Island.
Fossi ls have not been found in this formation.

The youngest unit on Denman Island is the Northumberland Formation which consists
of shales and sandstones. The lower part of the formation is poorly exposed along
the northeast coast, north of Fillongley Park, the middle part is hidden under the
Lambert Channel, and the upper part is seen on the southwest coast of Hornby Island.
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Like the Cedar District Formation, the Northumberland Formation is marine and includes
concretions with fossil clams and ammonites. A distinctive ammonite collected on
the northeast coast of Denman Island was named Gaudryceras denmanense Whiteaves.

The sedimentary rocks exposed on Denman Island are all of Late Cretaceous age;
that is, they were deposited some 70 or 75 mil lion years ago at the same time as the
deposition of the chalk which now forms the White Cliffs of Dover and at the same
time as the deposition of the rich dinosaur-bearing rocks in southern Alberta.
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service$2.00 per issue

LET IT BEE HONEY

Raw Flreweed

Phone 335~On^ - Lesl ie or David

directory Pacje 18

ISLAND PLUMBING & HEATING

Box 19, Denman Island,
Guaranteed Installation, Repairs £•
Service by Licenced Journeyman with
1^ years experience 335-2373

PAINTING & DECORATING

'"'Economy Jobs '"Special Paint Problems
•"Stencil; Texture; Multicolor Wal ls
"Hi-Design Cupboard Doors, Table Tops
"Custom Tiles 335-0359 Tom Brudenel

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;
Backhoe hire service, Blasting,
Skidder work.

Contact: John Kirk

Licensed Blaster 335-2^62

John Isbister Backhoe Service

335-2565

FlkST CLASS STONE S- BRICK MASON
No job too big or small,
Just give Ken Hanson a call
Bowser 757-9^^06 Denman references

Almeda the Mi 11 comes to your logs

Custom cutting & light skidding
Tim Wees 335-0719

Denman Propane Sales

CHANGE IN HOURS

1  km north of store on Northwest Rd.

12:30 to *1:00 weekdays
9:00 to noon Saturdays, closed Sundays

Cut Above Construction

Foundations to furniture

Doc Saunders 335-2^08

PLUMBING & CARPENTRY

New construction, renovations or repairs

Lloyd Strong 335-0785

TRENT RIVER GARDEN CENTRE

Expert Pruning & Landscaping
Organic fertil izers & Pesticides
Royston 33^-3311

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service,all styles. Re
covering, custom frames,re-buiIding, re-
styling as well as auto,truck & boat seats
Bob French 335-2461

Deadeye Photography

■"'portraits ""darkroom instruction
•"historic photos reproduced "framing

Paul Bailey 335-2774

J. MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE
■"'sand '"gravel "drain rock, etc.
335-0243

North Island DrywalI

Complete drywalI services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

The Cedar Ship
'"bathroom and kitchen fixtures In cedar,
oak or teak
'"rocking horses '-'A^ood turnery products
335-2415

Sa11y CampbelI

Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public
Northwest Rd. 335-0491

CARPET, LINOLEUM, AND HARDWOOD

Flooring installations
Paul Scanlon 335-0577

MICHAEL METRIC
Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches
Engine Overhauls
Parts and Service

VOLKSWAGEN/RABBIT SPECIALIST
20 Years Experience
•"Toyota, "Nissan, '"Honda
Days - 335-0375 Evenings - 335-0069

Roger Smith Construction
Hourly or contract rates
Lot 4 MacFarlane Rd.
335-0435

MAGIC MACHINE WORKS
Auto Repair, Welding, Fabrication
Will Build Anything From Pogo Sticks to
Pig Troughs
Ron Peers 335-0364




